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The customer experience: a
strategic differentiator in claims
by Nicole Michaels
In recent years, the insurance industry has witnessed intensifying competition for the
insured (customers) across every segment of the market. Claims has become a central front
in this heated battle for market share. It is no surprise, then, that many carriers have made
ka_faÕ[Yflafn]kle]flkaf[dYaekljYfk^gjeYlagfafalaYlan]k&9f\^gjoYj\%dggcaf_afkmj]jkYj]
Y\\af_Y`a_`]j%imYdalq[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]lgl`]ajdaklg^[jala[Ydgml[ge]k&EYjc]ld]Y\]jk
`Yn][ge]lgna]oYimYdalq[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]YkYe]Yfklg\]egfkljYl]ljm][mklge]j
centricity and differentiate based on the strength and the stability of their brands.
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L`]Zmkaf]kk\jan]jk^gjZjgY\%ZYk]\
transformation are clear and well recognized:
 More empowered consumers, with higher
]ph][lYlagfk^gjaf^gjeYlagfgf\]eYf\
Yf\k]jna[]]^Õ[a]f[qYf\j]daYZadalq$Yf\
an increased propensity to switch carriers
 Outdated technology infrastructures that
limit the ability of claims organizations
to gain integrated customer views and
provide tailored and responsive service
 9hjgda^]jYlagfg^[`Yff]dkYf\lgm[`
points through which to engage and
service policyholders — and which
[gfkme]jk]ph][llgmk]^gjYZjgY\jYf_]
of tasks
 Intensifying competitive stakes, with rival
carriers more aggressively pursuing new
customers
 The imperative to combat increasing rates
of fraudulent claims activity, reduce the
claims leakage associated with longer
claims cycles and increase the accuracy
of claims payments
Af^Y[l$l`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]ak
something of a common denominator in
the above transformation drivers, as
companies realize it is essential to overall
customer loyalty.
The bottom line is that the customer
]ph]ja]f[]`Ykegn]\mhl`]kljYl]_a[
agenda throughout the insurance
industry. Insurance organizations seeking
to upgrade and modernize their claims
gh]jYlagfkk`gmd\Õf\oYqklgaf[gjhgjYl]
[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]]f`Yf[]e]flkaflg
transformation programs as a means to
enhance overall ROI. Over the longer term,
claims organizations can use customer
]ph]ja]f[]mh_jY\]kYk_ma\]hgklkgf

their continuous improvement journeys.
This paper highlights the importance of
l`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]oal`af[dYaek
transformation programs, outlines the
key considerations for insurers seeking to
upgrade some or all facets of their claims
[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]$Yf\\]Õf]kc]q
metrics for building the business case and for
measuring success.

Why customer experience matters
The consumer empowerment revolution that
`Ykmh]f\]\j]lYad$ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]kYf\
other industries has more recently begun
reshaping the insurance industry. In the last
\][Y\]$hgda[q`gd\]j]ph][lYlagfkj]_Yj\af_
the service and communications provided
by their carriers have increased dramatically,
with impacts felt across the enterprise.
Lg\YqÌk[gfkme]jk]ph][l]n]jqgf]Yll`]
company — including agents, customer
service representatives, billing staff, claims
adjusters, technical support — to share
information and recognize the customer’s
identity and history. They don’t want to be
Ykc]\l`]kYe]im]klagfemdlahd]lae]k
or have to call multiple phone numbers
gjnakalemdlahd]kal]klgÕf\Yfko]jklg
l`]ajim]klagfk&=n]jqlgm[`hgaflf]]\klg
Z]]imYddqaf^gje]\Yf\k`Yj][gfkakl]fl$
comprehensive data concerning transaction
and service histories.

The proliferation
and fragmentation
of channels have
placed great pressure
on the technology
infrastructures of many
insurance companies.
Most are simply not
equipped to deliver,
across multiple channels,
the integrated service
and complete information
consumers expect.

Insurers must consider the customer
]ph]ja]f[]afl`][gfl]plg^emdlahd]
channels. Today’s consumers — both
individual and corporate clients — may prefer
to research and compare policy options
gfdaf]$ZmqYlYljY\alagfYdZja[c%Yf\%egjlYj
agency or through a broker relationship,
and then access services (such as claims
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information) through a range of online
channels, including websites, apps and live
chat. The proliferation and fragmentation of
channels have placed great pressure on the
technology infrastructures of many insurance
[gehYfa]k&EgklYj]kaehdqfgl]imahh]\
to deliver, across multiple channels, the
integrated service and complete information
[gfkme]jk]ph][l&

Because today’s
customers generally
expect to have a good
claims experience,
it is a baseline, not a
competitive differentiator
by itself. A bad claims
experience, however,
is likely to cause
policyholders to shop
around.

Further, channel proliferation has raised the
klYc]k^gj\]dan]jaf_YimYdalq]ph]ja]f[]&
When things go well (e.g., a claim is paid
ima[cdq!$afkmj]jkeYqZ]f]Õl^jgel`]É^j]]
advertising” provided by their customers
spreading the news among friends and
followers via social media. However, if things
go poorly, not only are consumers more
likely to switch to a competitor, they may
broadcast their discontent more broadly
than before. In part this is a function of
generational change. Younger, more digitally
oriented consumers are less likely to be
tolerant of companies that do not have broad,
integrated views of customer data or claims
klYlmk&9kYj]kmdl$l`]qYj]egj]dac]dqlg
]phdgj]l`]ajghlagfkYf\l]ddl`]aj^ja]f\ka^
Y[Yjja]j\g]kfÌlhjgna\]]^Õ[a]flk]jna[]gj
\a_alYd[`Yff]dk^gjk]d^%k]jna[]&Afl`akk]fk]$
Yhgkalan][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]af[dYaek
helps eliminate reasons for policyholders to
consider a switch.
Beyond demographics, there are also
business factors driving the change. In an
intensely competitive market and challenging
economy, carriers need strong net results
from their claims transactions. That means
paying the right amounts on individual
[dYaekYf\eYfY_af_[dYaek]^Õ[a]fldq&9
imYdalq]ph]ja]f[]$kmhhgjl]\Zqmk]j%
friendly tools, an intuitive process and clear
communications, can help in these areas.
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Further — and perhaps most important —
afkmj]jk`Yn][ge]lgj]Ydar]l`]]pljY
value that accrues to their brands when they
gain a reputation for treating customers
o]dd$l`jgm_`]^Õ[a]flYf\j]khgfkan]
k]jna[]$Yf\ima[cYf\j]daYZd][dYaek
settlements. However, it’s important to
j][g_far]l`]daealkg^nYdm]l`YlYimYdalq
[dYaek]ph]ja]f[][Yfhjgna\]$Yko]ddYkl`]
precise ways in which it adds value. Because
lg\YqÌk[mklge]jk_]f]jYddq]ph][llg`Yn]
Y_gg\[dYaek]ph]ja]f[]$alakYZYk]daf]$fgl
Y[geh]lalan]\a^^]j]flaYlgjZqalk]d^&9ZY\
[dYaek]ph]ja]f[]$`go]n]j$akdac]dqlg[Ymk]
policyholders to shop around.
Therefore, it’s critical that insurers understand
l`]]ph]ja]flaYdlgm[`hgaflk$kl]hkgjkmZ%
processes with the highest loyalty impacts
and focus their transformation efforts on
l`gk]&L`]k]Éd]n]jY_]hgaflkÊnYjqZqhgda[q
and customer type, as well as carrier. Thus,
insurers should base their technology and
hjg[]kkj]%]f_af]]jaf_]^^gjlkgfY[d]YjYf\
granular understanding of where their current
processes fall short and then prioritize where
new technologies may help them streamline
[geemfa[Ylagfkgjhjgna\]egj]Ö]paZd]
options for individual consumers.

Elements of the claims customer
experience
Afl`]hYkl$[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]oYk
often thought to be the realm of consumer
researchers and digital marketers. In fact,
the rise of ecommerce and online shopping
in the 1990s inspired a rapid evolution and
eYlmjYlagfg^[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]cfgod]\_]
and best practices. For insurance companies,
as with businesses in other sectors, the
[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]akZ]klna]o]\Ykl`]
entire, interdependent network of touch points

and channels through which interactions are
made with customers and prospects across
the full relationship life cycle.
Within claims organizations, those
touch points include all interactions and
communications throughout the claims
process, and may even include preliminary
steps such as policyholder education about
how to submit a claim. The claims customer
]ph]ja]f[]l`]j]^gj]eYqaf[gjhgjYl]2

should use consistent language and data
to minimize customer confusion. Online
instructions for claims submissions must be
clear and provide easy ways to receive more
information. Further, customer preferences
must be taken into account. Just because it
akhgkkaZd]lgYmlgeYl]fglaÕ[Ylagfk]n]jq
lae]Yf]oha][]g^\YlY`alkl`][dYaekÕd]k
does not mean every customer wants to
j][]an]Yl]ple]kkY_]YZgmlal&

 Conversations with agents and contact
center representatives

Planning for and designing a
quality experience

 Af%h]jkgfnakalk^jge[dYaekY\bmkl]jk

>gj[dYaek]p][mlan]kl`Ylmf\]jklYf\
l`]hgl]flaYdnYdm]g^YimYdalq[mklge]j
]ph]ja]f[]$l`]im]klagfZ][ge]k`go
to identify, prioritize and plan for those
aehjgn]e]flkafl`][gfl]plg^ZjgY\]j
claims transformation programs. To a large
]pl]fl$alklYjlkoal`hdYffaf_Yf\]fkmjaf_
l`Yl[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]aehY[lkYj]

 Online tools and apps for submitting
claims data
 Standard, automated electronic updates
about claims status
EYkl]jqg^l`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]akYddaf
l`]\]lYadk&>gjafklYf[]$[mklge]j%k]jna[]
or claims agent scripts and email alerts
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accounted for as early as possible in broader
program planning and at all relevant phases
of the implementation.

`]dh\]Õf]km[[]kke]lja[k^gj]nYdmYlaf_
]ph]ja]f[]\]ka_fgjgl`]j$]n]fZjgY\]j$
claims transformation programs.

=p][mlan]kgn]jk]]af_[dYaek
transformation initiatives should consider
l`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]YkYkgjlg^
strengthening lever in terms of contributing
additional ROI from their programs.
L`]j]^gj]$l`]qk`gmd\]phdgj]kh][aÕ[
process improvements as they begin to
assemble the business case and ROI models.

A\]Yddq$l`]^mlmj]%klYl][dYaek[mklge]j
]ph]ja]f[]ak\]Õf]\l`jgm_`afhml^jgeY
range of stakeholders across the business.
Including representatives from various
functional areas helps ensure that hidden
impacts from redesigned processes are
a\]flaÕ]\afY\nYf[]&>gjafklYf[]$\a^^]j]fl
functions should have access to the same
customer data so there is no need to ask
[mklge]jkl`]kYe]im]klagfegj]l`Yfgf[]&

9fYm\alg^[mjj]flhjY[la[]kYf\[YhYZadala]k$
Yko]ddYkYeYhhaf_g^]paklaf_[mklge]j
]ph]ja]f[]$eYqjYak]aehgjlYflim]klagfk2

Executives overseeing
claims transformation
initiatives should consider
the customer experience
as a sort of strengthening
lever in terms of
contributing additional
ROI from their programs.

 Where are the current pain points and
Zglld]f][ckoal`af]paklaf_gh]jYlagfk7
 Is there a clear understanding of how
lg\YqÌkhgda[q`gd\]jk^]]dYZgml]paklaf_
hjg[]kk]k7
 O`Yla\]Yk\g^jgfl%daf]$[mklge]j%
facing staff have about improvement
ghhgjlmfala]k7
 What leading practices and lessons
d]Yjf]\[YfZ]Yhhda]\7
 Which channels do our top customers
oYfllgmk]7
L`]im]klagfk[Yfhjgda^]jYl]Ykafkmj]jk
consider all their channel options, which
eYc]khjagjalaraf_Y[lagfhdYfkegj]\a^Õ[mdl&
It is also important to note that answers
will come from various sources across the
organization.
In looking outward to a future state,
primary market research can augment
]paklaf_afklalmlagfYdcfgod]\_]YZgmlo`Yl
customers want. Further, it can help sort
through the many options and potentially
predict customer preferences based on core
objectives. Primary market research can also
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9khdYfkhjg_j]kk$ljYfk^gjeYlagfd]Y\]jk
emkl]fkmj][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]aehY[lk
are not overlooked as project teams focus on
the evaluation, selection and implementation
of new technology. Putting technology
before the needs of users and customers is a
common risk in transformation initiatives.
The incremental investment in the customer
]ph]ja]f[][YfY\\nYdm]ZqeYcaf_al
easier for insurers to serve customers
at every point in the claims process, but
kh][aÕ[aehjgn]e]flkemklZ]a\]flaÕ]\af
advance and then incorporated directly into
[gfÕ_mjYlagfYf\\]hdgqe]flj]imaj]e]flk&
Further, training should also feature in project
hdYfk&;mklge]j%k]jna[]j]hj]k]flYlan]k
and claims handlers should understand
]pY[ldq`gof]o[mklge]jafl]jY[lagfk
will be structured and how their roles may
change based on new interaction models.
=n]fegj]aehgjlYfldq$[`Yf_]klg
l`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]Èdac][dYaek
transformation initiatives as a whole — should
be tailored to enterprise strategy. Insurers
that gain insight into and reach consensus
about the types of customers they want to
YlljY[l`Yn]Yd]_mhaf\]Õfaf_l`]ghlaeYd

]ph]ja]f[]&Km[`kljYl]_a[Yda_fe]flYf\
focus are critical given that today’s claims
l][`fgdg_q]fYZd]knajlmYddqYfafÕfal]
nYja]lqg^ghlagfkaf[gfÕ_mjaf_afl]jY[lagfk
and matching consumer preferences.
The task of improving the customer
]ph]ja]f[][Yfk]]e\Ymflaf_&Af\]]\$
it is unlikely insurers can succeed at
addressing all the dimensions of the
[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]Èl`]h]ghd]$hjg[]kk
and technology — simultaneously. However,
YfYhhjgY[`[]fl]j]\gfima[coafkYf\
building momentum through incremental
improvement has proven to be effective
YleYfq]Yjdq%Y\ghlaf_gj_YfarYlagfk&L`]
key is to identify changes that can deliver
aee]\aYl]%l]jenYdm]&

Building the business case and
capturing the value
O`ad]alak[d]Yjl`Yll`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]
k`gmd\Z]gfl`]jY\Yjkg^k]fagj]p][mlan]k$
presenting them with a pragmatic and
targeted approach will improve chances of
approval and implementation. Claims leaders
Yj]mfaim]dqhgkalagf]\lgZmad\YfgZb][lan]
and compelling business case that can point
l`]oYqlghjagjalar]\\]hdgqe]flkYf\f]Yj%
term value creation.
Building a business case based on
imYflaÕYZd]aehjgn]e]flk[YfZ]\a^Õ[mdl&
Not unlike branding or advertising, customer
]ph]ja]f[]aehjgn]e]flkafngdn]^Y[lgjk
dac]Éhgkalan]ZmrrÊgjÉogj\g^egml`Ê
that are notoriously hard to measure
precisely. However, given the importance
g^l`][mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]af[dYaekYf\
the large scope of investments in claims
transformation, project teams should
[gf\m[lk[]fYjag%eg\]daf_lg]klYZdak`

baselines and parameters for the business
[Yk]&9egf_l`]e]lja[klg[gfka\]j2
 Increased retention and loyalty
 Reduced churn
 Af[j]Yk]\Y[imakalagfl`jgm_`
recommendations
 ;jgkk%k]ddaf_ngdme]Èaf[j]Yk]\k`Yj]
of wallet
 Cost savings from lower call volumes to
[gflY[l[]fl]jYf\af[j]Yk]\Õjkl%[Ydd
resolution rates
 ;gklkYnaf_k^jgek`gjl]j[dYaek%`Yf\daf_
lae]kYf\h]j%[dYaek]ph]fk]
 Reduced claims leakage
9kafkmj]jk_Yafegj]kgh`akla[Yl]\YfYdqla[k
[YhYZadala]kYf\Yk[mklge]j]ph]ja]f[]
standards emerge, these pillars of the
business case will only become clearer and
egj]imYflaÕYZd]&

Thank you for your interest in this article.
For more information, please contact:

Nicole Michaels, Principal
=jfklQgmf_DDH
nicole.michaels@ey,com

Conclusion
9kafkmj]jkkljan]lgZ][ge]egj][mklge]j%
centric and win over today’s more demanding
consumers, they are rightly focusing on their
claims processes as an important part of the
gn]jYddhgda[q`gd\]j]ph]ja]f[]Yf\da^][q[d]&
Customer centricity has become synonymous
with competitive advantage and market
d]Y\]jk`ahÈYf\l`]`a_`dqnakaZd]$[mklge]j%
facing claims function is one area where
the battle can be won or lost. Certainly, it is
where the value of transformation initiatives
[YfZ]eYpaear]\$Yf\o`]j]afkmj]jk[Yf
gain real traction with a new generation
of highly empowered, digitally engaged
consumers. 
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